Abstract. This article explores a non-invasive method to determine interstitial fluid level and pressure in tissue. Interdigital electrodes were chosen by simulated results in software "Comsol multiphysis 4.3a". Environment model similar to human body was created. Measurements were carried out at different situations which can occur during preoperative and afterwards surgery. Non-invasive method decreases possibility of infection and will improve recovery process in postoperative period.
Introduction
During preoperative period, the surgery and postoperative period fluid therapy can help to prevent up to 3,000,000 complications after the surgery [1] . By precisely selecting the appropriate amount, type and right timing of intravenous fluids therapy, optimal hydration of tissues can be achieved in order to ensure adequate tissue perfusion, stable hemodynamic and reduce morbidities related to hemodynamic. In everyday clinical practice the amount of fluids to be administered usually is not defined in advance so both liberal (a large quantity of liquid) and restrictive (a small amount of liquid) fluid regimens are used, but exact amount of fluid required to maintain ideal homeostasis is still controversial [2, 3] . Amount of fluids required to maintain ideal homeostasis is individual for every patient and depends on patient status, clinical situation, type of the surgery, risk factors, concomitant diseases and conditions [4] . Insufficient amount of fluids used in perioperative period reduces the quality of recovery process postoperatively. An excessive amount of hydration can cause increased morbidity, kidney failure, pulmonary oedema, tissue oedema and decreased tissue oxygenation, which is related to increased risk of surgical wound infection and other complications [5, 6] .
Interstitial fluid or tissue fluid is a solution that surrounds the tissue cells and supplies them with oxygen and nutrients, while also removes products of metabolism and carbon dioxide. Interstitial fluid is the main component of extracellular fluid and a person has about 10-12 litres of interstitial fluid [6] . In standard conditions pressure of the interstitial fluid can be up to 800 Pa. Excess of the pressure results in development of tissue oedema [7] . In order to choose proper amount of perioperative fluid therapy safe and effective for postoperative patient's condition it is important and necessary to monitor continuously interstitial fluid volume and its pressure changes. In everyday clinical practice early changes can't be detected and usually become obvious only later, when clinically significant consequences occur. The literature identifies various invasive and non-invasive methods of interstitial fluid determination, but the most reliable method remains invasive central venous pressure measurement. Other recent invasive (e.g. plasma dilution technique, a wireless implantable interstitial fluid pressure sensor, etc.) or non-invasive methods of interstitial fluid detection (e.g. non-invasive measurement of haemoglobin) have some restrictions and limitations [8] . All new methods would be useful in practise if they would be accurate, reliable, safe and easily replicable [9, 10] .
Analyses of various published studies' data showed that it is possible to detect amount of interstitial fluid using interdigital electrodes measuring both changes in electric conductivity and dielectric permittivity [11] [12] [13] [14] . Study comparing research subject with a normal level of interstitial fluid and research subject with excess of fluid discovered that it is possible to predict increment or decrement of interstitial fluid amount using non-invasive method, and to perform preliminary pressure calculation [15] .
In order to increase the reliability and accuracy of using interdigital electrodes it was suggested to use stretch sensors, which can detect the beginning of tissue oedema [16] . At the beginning of oedema, the tissue fluid build-up in the spaces between cells (also known as tissue spaces) and the tissues start to swell, so stretch sensors detect a change in tension.
The aim of this study was to create model for early detection of interstitial fluid increment using interdigital electrodes and test feasibility of the model in the medium similar to human tissues.
Study protocol was reviewed and agreed by scientific committee at Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania. All studies were done in accordance with Good laboratory practice.
Modelling
To determine increment of the biological tissue fluid in this study interdigital sensor was used. Electrostatic interdigital electrodes system with n-number of electrodes was described by the equation [17] :
where Q i -charge of electrode; U i -potential of electrode; C ik -intrinsic capacity of electrode (when i = k), capacity between i and k electrodes (when i = k) [18] .
To evaluate capacitance of interdigital capacitor two-dimensional mathematical model was used, which combined iterative positive and negative numbers of electrodes as one pair, which formed one capacitive element [19] 
where N -number of cells; L -length of electrodes; C UC -capacitance of one cell. One cell of electrodes consisted of positive and negative pairs of electrodes, capacitance of which was defined as capacitance of three capacitive elements C 1 , C 2 and C 3 connected in parallel (Fig. 1) . C 1 and C 3 were calculated applying conformal representation using two different mediums for two capacitors connected in parallel with different dielectric permittivity ε 1 and ε 3 . Using complete transformation of elliptical integral K[x] we obtained C 1 and C 3 capacitances [20] 
where ε 0 = 8.854 × 10 −12 F/m. C 2 capacitor was interpreted as two-dimensional plane capacitor and capacitance was calculated as
For capacitances calculation it was required to know charges and potentials of every electrode, which was not always possible, therefore formula (1) was more suitable for theoretical calculations. In practical tasks to find capacitance between two electrodes we were using alternating voltage, which generated alternating current
In ideal capacitive component phases of harmonic voltages and currents differ: current phase is π/2 or 90°ahead of voltage phase. Expression of complex current amplitude waṡ
whereİ -complex current amplitude;U -complex voltage amplitude; ω -angular frequency; With reference to (6) it was possible to define charge Q and electrical capacitance C as:
where W -potential electrical energy between the electrodes; V -voltage difference between electrodes; Q -charge with which electrodes are charged with
It was evident, that in all expressions dielectric permittivity was a proportion of capacitance and could be measured by calculating capacitance.
Dielectric permittivity of biological tissues differs in different directions. With regard to formula (9) the biggest energy dependency upon dielectric permittivity was when the direction of electrical field matched with the direction of the component of examined dielectric permittivity.
Modelling showed that electrical field next to the electrode was situated vertically to the surface, but getting further from the surface of the electrode, the direction of the electrical field depended on nearby situated electrodes and dielectric permittivity of the medium.
During simulation of behaviour of the capacitive structures in frequency range impedance was also depending on conductance losses in the structure
where σ -electric conductance; ω -frequency. Since conductance was not big, loss tangent could be considered equal to conductance:
The real part ε was influenced by the mobility and the quantity of the electric dipoles. The imaginary part ε described conductive and dipole losses.
Modelling goal was to find the most optimal arrangement of the electrodes enabling to measure the biggest difference in impedance and capacitance, which depend on increase of the interstitial fluid.
To model the process "COMSOL Multiphysics 4.3a" software based on finite element analysis was used. Using this software interdigital sensor and medium with characteristics close to human tissue were modelled. A model with assigned electrical parameters, namely conductivity and electric permittivity, was developed (Fig. 1, Table 1 ) [21] [22] [23] . Electrical parameters of air, copper, tissues and FR4 were not changed during simulation process and were accepted as constants. In order to determine optimal quantity, length and step of electrodes simulation of electrical field of capacitive element was performed. Electrical impedance dependency on the frequency in the system was computed, where biological tissues were used as dielectric in capacitive element.
Task was solved in three-dimensional (3D) space. In this case geometry was described in a more complex way and took more time, but this allowed analysing of simulation data in a more convenient way.
After defining model geometry boundary conditions were assigned to separate parts: copper was assigned to the meander shape capacitive element, 3 V were assigned to one electrode and 0 V to another. Above electrodes thin FR4 plate was placed. Also, between electrodes and skin thin insulating polyethylene film layer and dielectrics for skin and tissue fluids imitation were placed. Imperative boundary conditions were implemented by space with air, which surrounds the whole structure.
After primary simulation stage it was claimed that it is possible to measure absolute impedance value and changes in capacitance while changing the amount of tissue fluid in subcutaneous tissue. Also optimal parameters of the electrodes was determined (a = 1 mm; b = 2.5 mm; l = 11 mm; h = 0.1, Fig. 2 ).
Experimental model
We created experimental model to test the results of simulation. Schema of the structure of experimental model is provided in Fig. 3 .
To conduct experiment we used water reservoir, internal part of which was made from rigid material and external part was made from elastic latex rubber. To create conditions as close as possible to the alive organism tissues we put 3 mm thick porcine skin above the water tank. Round shape of water reservoir was selected to match limb of alive subjects. Input and output tubes were mounted on the opposite sides of reservoir to ensure equal distribution of water in the system. Pressure measuring sensor "SM5470" was connected next to the output tube to determine water pressure [24] . We made three interdigital sensors with 0.5 mm, 2 mm and 2.5 mm step electrodes (Fig. 4) . To reduce external factors' influence on the measurement results, electrodes were covered with foam for the shielding purposes. "Analog Devices" AD5933 chip capable of measuring impedance from 1 k to 10 M with 0.5% error was used for impedance and capacitance measurements. To decrease noise influence shielded cable was used (Fig. 4) . Stretch sensor was used to measure tissue swelling amount [16] (Fig. 5) . 
Experiment results
We performed measurements of impedance and capacitance with three types of interdigital sensors put on empty system and system filled with water using frequency in range from 10 kHz to 100 kHz.
The biggest difference in impedance between empty and filled system was equal to 32 k and was registered at low frequency. At high frequency difference in impedance was 3 k . The biggest difference in impedance was registered using electrodes with 2.5 mm step (Fig. 6) .
The biggest difference in capacitance, while changing the amount of fluid in the system, was captured with 2.5 mm step electrodes. With the change in amount of fluid difference of 3 pF in capacitance was captured (Fig. 7) . Further measurements were performed from 11 kHz to 20 kHz with 2.5 mm step electrodes, because the biggest difference in impedance and capacitance was obtained in this range.
To imitate increase of interstitial fluid in subject water was gradually injected into a system. Total 3 injections of 7 ml of water were done with one minute break between injections. Measurements were performed without any interruptions. Measured frequency range 11 kHz (Fig. 8) .
Increase of water in the system resulted in decrease of impedance. Between filled and partially filled system impedance differed by 5.8 k . System response to the 7 ml water increase was equal to decrease in impedance by 3.86 k .
Because measurements were made at 11-20 kHz frequency range capacitance was measured at every deduction
Total 1691 values of capacitance were registered. From the perceived results, capacitance changed from 21.6 pF to 21.9 pF. System response to 7 ml increase of amount of water was equal to increase in capacitance by 0.1 pF (Fig. 9) .
Conducted experiment confirmed assumption that increase in amount of water in hypodermic layer results in decrease of impedance and increase of capacitance. More precise measurements are received Fig. 6 . Impedance difference between empty system and system filled with water. Measurement was made with tree types of electrodes. Fig. 7 . Capacitance difference between empty system and filled with water. Measurement was made with tree types of electrodes.
at low frequencies, because at low frequencies electric field proceeds not through the cells, but outruns them, so impedance depends only on amount of tissue fluid in the spaces between cells (Fig. 10) . At high frequencies impedance of tissues is measured instead of impedance of fluid surrounding the cells.
It is not enough to determine only amount of interstitial fluid during surgery and after it. It is important to know what pressure is generated in tissue layer.
During experiment pressure generated by water and tissue expansion (swelling) was measured. At every corresponding value of pressure voltage of stretch sensor and impedance was measured.
Regression analysis showed that the proportion of the stretch sensor voltage variance predictable from the pressure is not big (R 2 = 0.5984, p < 0.0001), it might be due to the fact that tissues do not start to deform at low pressure. Safe limit in medicine is 800 Pa: before reaching this pressure organism recovers without any complications (Fig. 11) . The regression analysis showed moderate impedance and pressure relationship (R 2 = 0.6305, p < 0.0001). It might be due to high interdigital sensor resistance (Fig. 12) .
The regression analysis showed that pressure and capacitance had strong relationship (R 2 = 0.9148, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 13) .
Conclusions
Our modelling and experiment confirmed assumption that measuring of skin impedance and capacitance are suitable to detect interstitial fluid increase in hypodermic layer with regard to amount and pressure of interstitial fluid. Interdigital electrodes with 2.5 mm step demonstrate the highest resolution. More precise measurements are received at low frequencies. To identify amount of interstitial fluid and increase in pressure more reliably it is recommended to use stretch sensor. Further high-quality exper- imental studies and clinical trials with alive research subjects using different types of intravenous fluid are needed to confirm method efficiency and reliability and validate use in clinical practice.
